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Praises  
 

• Productive and 
informative time in 
Logan earlier this 
month 

• Continued good 
medical reports for 
Elizabeth 

• New opportunity to 
preach at the 
teen retreat in 
Montana, with the 
possibility that 
more meetings will 
come from that time 

• More contacts being 
made with churches 
for possible future 
meetings 

 

Prayer Requests 
 

• Traveling mercies & 
fruitful meetings in 
Montana later this 
month 

• Continued health 
and energy for 
Elizabeth as she 
adjusts medication 

• Provision of more 
work for James 

• Finalizing meetings 
for spring 2019 

• Increased financial 
support & provision 
of team members 

• Wisdom about when 
to move to Cache 
County 

• God to be working 
in Cache County! 

James & Elizabeth 
Johnson, missionary 
church planters to 
Cache County, Utah 

Dear Praying Friends, 
 
As we write this update, we hope all of you are having a blessed Christmas season. 
Reflecting upon this time, let us remember that Christ came to save sinners, to 
repair the gulf that separates man from God, to be Emmanuel. 
 
In this vein, we spent a week in Cache County, Utah, meeting with people and 
gathering specifics on starting outreach ministries in the local communities. Thank 
you to all who prayed and gave financially towards that time! It was very profitable 
on many fronts. 
  
We did get to meet with a few people in the area, although not quite the number we 
had hoped. But we know God is in control of that, and we're at peace with His timing 
for making further connections. We were also able to get a lot of information during 
our time there, which would have been very difficult to accomplish in single day 
trips. We got details for starting Bible studies on the Utah State campus, holding 
services at the county jail, and other area events that we might be able to participate 
in for the purpose of meeting people and sharing Christ. Elizabeth also spent time 
looking into local art groups - of which Logan has several - as a way for her to better 
integrate in the community and get to know more people. 
 
And we also spent time simply getting to know more of the area . . . eating at some 
(delicious) local restaurants, meeting local residents at some of the downtown 
establishments, and surveying some possible areas for a future home and church 
building. We continue to see God opening the way before us, but we are in need of 
both additional support and team members before we can move ahead! 
 
Looking Ahead 
We are thankful to have a few "normal" weeks this month, now that we're home, 
and are looking forward to a quiet Christmas in Kemmerer . . .  then the traveling 
starts all over again. James will be preaching at a teen retreat in Kalispell, Montana, 
from Dec 26-28. Please be praying for the services, safe traveling (it's about 8 hours 
in wintry conditions), and potential deputation meetings that may come from this 
ministry opportunity. 
 
Beginning in January, one or both of us will most likely be traveling every month 
until at least September of 2019. James starts off the new year with a trip to Florida 
for a church-planting conference. He also has several Army-related trips in those 
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Want to share a 
one-time gift or 

ongoing support?  
 

Please send (along 
with our names) to our 

mission board: 
 

Northwest  
Baptist Missions 

PO Box 548 
Tooele, UT 84074 

 

Current Needs 
 

• Ongoing financial 
support (we're 
currently at 33%) 

• Team members to 
help us get things 
started on the field 
or integrate in the 
community 

• Travel trailer to help 
cut costs of cross-
country trips and 
allow for more 
ministry/fellowship 
opportunities 

• Reliable AWD 
vehicle able to tow a 
decent-sized travel 
trailer 

 

Upcoming 
 

December 25 
Christmas in 
Kemmerer, WY 
 
December 26-28 
Teen retreat in 
Kalispell, MT 
 
January 13-17 
Church-planting 
conference in  
Tampa, FL 

first six months, and we have several longer deputation trips lined up. A few of 
those meetings are still "tentative," however, so please be praying that we can 
get those can get nailed down soon, as we need to make arrangements for lodging, 
etc, in those areas. 
 
Prayer Updates 
Please be praying with us for the strength to accomplish what God has lined up for 
us with preaching opportunities and deputation meetings. Also, please pray that we 
would gain both full support and several additional team members this coming 
year. We hope to be living in Cache County by 2020! In fact, we already have 
potential ministry teams lined up to come help us with VBS and evangelism efforts 
in the summer of 2020, so we are praying earnestly that God would lead us in 
moving there within the next 12 months. 
 
On the personal side of things, we are still praying about work opportunities for 
James and physical health for Elizabeth. Tapering off prednisone has been going 
well so far, but very slow as she struggles with low energy each time she drops to a 
lower dose. We are both also trying to work on some long-term projects that could 
hopefully generate some passive income, to help supplement our ministry support. 
 
Merry Christmas! 
We wish you all a blessed Christmas as we celebrate the birth of our Savior! Just as 
Christ came to bridge the gap between man and God, so we are also called to do the 
same by sharing the gospel with those around us, as we considered in our latest 
#faithfriday video segment from Acts 17. He is Emmanuel, God with us, who 
provides us with a relationship with God! 
 
Thank you for your faithful prayers and generous support! We look forward to 
sharing more with you as God continues to lead us toward the field! 

 

For the Sake of His Name, 
James & Elizabeth Johnson 
ASteadfastFaith.com 
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